
Emilia-~-Romagna’s cities boast sumptuous Renaissance palaces, frescoed medieval and
Romanesque churches, unique Byzantine artworks, soul-satisfying food and delicious wines.
Highlights include Bologna with its photogenic arcades and medieval piazzas; the finest set
of Byzantine mosaics in the world in Ravenna; Modena’s Ferrari Museum; the spectacular
Teatro Regio in Parma and the UNESCO World Heritage city of Ravenna.
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Itinerary
Day1: Monday 19th September
Depart Beaconsfield by private coach and
transfer to London Heathrowto take
British Airways flight to Bologna.
On arrival wewill be met by our local
tour manager and transferred to the hotel
for checkin for six nights.
‘This evening a Welcome drink and dinner
will be included ata local restaurant.

Day 2: Tuesday 20th September
Today we will havea full day in the city of
Ravenna, famous forits vast collection of
mosaics.
On arrival we will meet our local guide
who will take us on a walking tourofthe
city’s main sights with visits included to
the Archiepiscopal Museum (Chapelof
Sant’Andrea and the Ivory Throne),
Neonian Baptistery, Basilica of
Sant’Apollinare Nuovo, Basilica of San
Vitale and the Mausoleum of Galla
Placidia.
Lunch at leisure (not included).
Return to Bologna and evening at leisure.

Day3: Wednesday 21st September
After breakfast wewill travel to Ferrara, a

city brought to prominence by the D’Este

Family. On arrival wewill meet our local
guide who will take us on a walking tour
of the city’s main sights including: the
14th century Este Castle with its lavish
private chambersand the Renaissance
Diamanti Palace that houses the National
Picture Gallery.
Lunch at leisure (not included) followed
by the continuation of our walking tour
including visits to the Palazzo Schifanoia
with its impressive early Renaissance
frescoes and the RomanesqueFerrara
Cathedral withits marble bell tower.
Return to Bologna and dinner at a local
restaurantis included.

Day4: Thursday 22nd September
‘This morning therewill be a half day
sightseeing tour in Bologna with a local
guide which will include visits to the
Pinacoteca Nazionale di Bologna to view
the likes of Raphael, Guido Reni and the
Carracci family.
Afternoon and evening at leisure.

Day5: Friday 23rd September
‘This morning wewill transfer to Modena,
for a day of super-cars and balsamic
vinegar!
Firstly, wewill visit town of Maranello
wherea visit to the Ferrari Museum will

be included. Evenif you're not interested
in fast cars this museum portrays the
veryinteresting history of early motoring
and the ‘Prancing Horse’ with allits highs
and lowsoverthe years.
Wewill then continue to Magreta to visit
the balsamic vinegar producer of
Leonardi (since 1871). Here wewill have
a guided tour, balsamic tastings and a

light lunch of delicious local cold cuts,
Parmesan cheese and Lambrusco wine.
Return to Bologna and evening at leisure.

Day6: Saturday 24th September
This morning wewill travel to Parma, the
city of Giuseppe Verdi. Our local guide
will meetus on arrival and take us on a

half day walking tour including a back-
stage tour ofthe Teatro Regio opera
housein the centre of Parma where we
will have exclusive access to the costume
and scene-making departments,
changing rooms, the stage as well as the
foyer, the main auditorium and the
orchestrapit.
Lunch at leisure (not included) before we
continue to Traversetolo and the Rosa
dell’Angelo hamproducer.
Herea tour will be included anda tasting
ofthe various delicious ham-based
products.
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Returnto Bologna and dinnerat » local -

restaurant is included.

Day6: Sunday25th September
Morning check outof hotel and transfer
to Bologna Airport for returnflight to
London Heathrow departing. On arrival

wewill transfer to Beaconsfield by private
coach.

Where you stay
Hotel Internazionale, Bologna
Ideally situated a short distance from the
centre of Bologna this delightful hotel
makes a perfect base for this tour. All

rooms are comfortably furnished with en
suite bathrooms, hairdryer, air-
conditioning, TV, telephone, mini bar
and safe. The hotel has a breakfast room
and bar and there are many excellent
restaurants within easy walking distance.
Full details:
https://www.hotelinternazionalebologna.
com/Full details: https://www.hotel-med-
menton.com/en/

Flights: British Airways
O/B:|LHR/BOLOGNA
1/B: BOLOGNA/LHR

14.30/17.45
11.40/13.00

Included in the price
» Private UK airport coach transfers
« Economy flights as specified

» Accommodation‘as specified
Meals and drinks - Breakfast daily,
Welcome Drink, one Light lunch
and three Dinners (drinks not
included)

Itinerary andentrancefees
« Local Tour Manager
+ Local guides asspecified
« Gratuities

» VOX headsets
Not included
+ Meals and drinks notspecified
+ Single supplement £135 (double

bedded room on request subject to
availability and supplement)

+ Travel Insurance

« Optional excursions
+ Porterage

« All items of a personal nature

® ‘ABTA Aire
ABTANO.V3120  wattadnian
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1, Your Holiday Contract
‘When you receive your confirmation invoice from Travel Editions (2 trading name of Travel Editions Group
Lad) a contract is made between you and ourselves. Both parties then have commitments towards each other.
(Our commitmentto you isto provide you with the holiday you have booked and your commitment isto pay
for that holiday. These commitments are clearly set out below and are also shown either within the relevant
holiday brochure, From time to time people wish to change orwithdrawfrom contracts. There are also times
‘when it may be necessaryfor us to alter the price ofthe holiday after we have accepted the booking. Our policy

such circumstances is clearly stated below. Please read these conditions carefully and in confirming you wish
-0 book and paying a deposit means that you have accepted the terms of this code under which the holiday
contract is made. You are also deemed to have confirmed on behalf of and with the consent ofall persons for

n the bookingis completed. Should bookings be made through a Travel Agent with whom we have any
2

cor by any means other than directly with ourselves all monies paid are held by them on ourbehalf.
When you contact us to make a booking, we act as agents for the relevant carrier which will be disclosed on
your documentation. We reserve the right to substitute the carrier if necessary.

YOURCOMMITMENT

TO

TRAVELEDITIONS

2. Payment for your Holiday
‘A deposit must be paid atthe time of booking to secure your place. This deposit is your only commitment to
us until the final payment is due at the date indicated on your confirmation invoice. You MUST pay for your
holiday at least eight weeks before departure unless stipulated on your confirmation/invoice. If you do not do

50, we reserve the rightto treat your booking as cancelled, in which case you are liable to cancellation charges
p

of the final invoice in accordance with section 4 below. PLEASE NOTE:- NO REMINDER IS
SENT TO YOU, AND BALANCES ARE NOT RECEIPTED UNLESS REQUESTED. If you book your holiday

“ght weeks of departure full payment is required at the time of booking.

3. Ifyou Change your Booking
If, after we have accepted your booking, you wish to change anydetails of that booking, we will make every
effort to satisfy your requirements, although this cannot be guaranteed, When a request can be met, an
amendment fee of £10.00 per person will be charged (maximum £40.00 per booking per amendment) and a
revised invoice will then be issued. If you change your holiday booking later than the ‘balance due’ date, you
will incur cancellation charges in accordance with section 4 below. Alterations to sea/air/train travel once tickets
have been issued may be subject to additional charges. NOTE: Clients with physical disabilities, wheelchairs,
handicaps or illnesses requiring any form of special attention must advise the company in writing at the time
of requesting reservations, We reserve the right to refuse carriage to any client at any time who fails to inform
Us of such conditions, or whois considered a liability to our companyorfellow travellers

4. Ifyou Cancel your Holiday
Cancellations must be notified verbally in the first instance and an email sent to confirm your intentions and
are effective only from the date we receive written notification. To compensate us for the expense of processing
your booking, withdrawal from sale a the time of booking and the risk that we may not be able tore-sell the
holiday we charge cancellation fees in accordance with the following scale.

UK, Europe & Worldwide Tours UK, Europe & Worldwide Tours
Days Notice Prior Cancell
to departure date % of Holiday price

‘more than 56 Deposit only
29-5: 45% or deposit

28 60% whichever
0-14 100% isthe greater

You may make a claim on your holiday insurance if your reason for cancellation falls within the terms of
your insurance policy

Please note from July 2021 Travel Editions no longer sells Travel Insurance.
For the provision of travel insurance, Travel Editions Group are an Introducer Appointed Representative of
Global Travel Insurance Services Ltd, who are authorized and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
‘whiose status car be checked on theFCARegister byvisiting wwwfca.org.uk or by contacting the FCA on

Global Travel Insurance are able to provide you with a range of travel insurance products which you are able
to review on their website and decide which product meets your requirements. To review the range of travel
insurance products available'please visit https://wwwglobaltravelinsurance.co.uk/quote/IAR1562/977STI21
Beyond providing this information, we are notallowed to assist you in any wayin the arrangement of your
travel insurance or give any advice. If you would like any further information about their services, you
should contact Global Travel Insurance as follows. Global Travel Insurance, 59/61 Lyndhurst Road,

WORTHING, West Sussex, BNI1 2DB. Telephone: 01903 235042.
Email enquiries@globaltravelinsurance.co.uk
5. Ifyou Have a Complaint
In the unlikely event that you have a complaint please tell our staff or representative immediately so that
remedial action can be taken as soon as possible. Ifthe matter cannot be resolved on the spot, you must put
your complaint in writing tous so that we receive it within 28 days of the end of your holiday. We do not accept
liability in respect of any claim or complaint received after this period, All holidays are offered and provided
by us as described in the relevant brochure, though itis impossible to include all details at that time. Therefore,
extra verification or clarification of ANY details in connection with the holiday mustbe requested by the client
and satisfied before confirming the holiday. We cannot be held liable if you have not properly ead the brochure,
information or conditions and subsequently on arrival at your destination decide not to accept the
accommodation booked for personal reasons/views/interpretations, or choose to complain about certain/all
aspects of the holiday for whatever reason,

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU
6. Your Holiday is Reserved
‘On receipt of your booking online orby telephone, we will check that we can accommodate you and return to
you a confirmation/invoice showing the basic details ofthe holiday booked and the amount of money
outstanding. Your reservation is accepted on the terms of our booking conditions and is valid from the date
which appears on the confirmation/invoice. (A copy of these booking conditions is printed for your information
on the reverse of your confirmation/invoice). If we are unable to accommodate your booking request, we will
endeavour to offer you an alternative holiday. Ifyou are unable to accept any alternatives offered at this time,

a full refund of all monies paid will be made.

7. The Price of your Holi
‘The price of your holidayis fully guaranteed and will not be subject to any surcharges.

8, If we Change your Booking
‘The arrangements in this brochure are made many months in advance. Whilst Travel Editions at all times try
to satisfy your requirements itis sometimes necessary to make alterations to your holiday or to effect
cancellation due to a variety of reasons. In these circumstances we reservethe right at our discretion to make
the necessary changes or cancellations. If a material alteration or cancellation hasto be made to your holiday
\we will offer you the same holiday on different dates, or an alternative holiday of the same standard or a full
refund of all money paid to us excluding any amounts claimable under the Delay Insurance Cover. However,
if itis necessary to make a material alteration (of significant inconvenience to you) to a holiday, or any other
travel arrangements, after the date when payment of the balance of the price becomes due (other than for
reasons such as hostilities, political unrest or other circumstances amounting to force majeure) compensation
amounting to £10.00 per person will either credited against your holiday costs, or if you cancel, you will receive
a credit note for £10.00 per person to be used onafuture Travel Editions holiday taken within 12 months of
the date ofthe credit note. Ifwe have to notify you ofa material alteration within 14 days of the departure date
(other than for reasons such as hostilities, political unrest or other circumstances amounting to force majeure)
you will receive compensation amounting to £30.00 per person.

‘We do not intend to cance! a holiday, or any other travel arrangements, after the date when payment ofthe
balance of the price becomes due, unless itis necessary to do so as a result of hostilities, political unrest or
other circumstances amounting to force majeure or unless you defaultin payment of such balance. However,
if it is necessary to cancel your holiday after the balanceof your holiday becomes due, (for reasons other than

BOOKING CONDITIONS- OUR FAIR TRADING CODE.
hostilities, political unrest or force majeure) such as overbooking by an hotel or an airline, a fll refund as well,
as compensation of £15.00 per person will be paid. Travel Editions further reserve the right to curtail your
holiday after the date of departure where forced to do so by circumstances amounting to force majeure, In
this extremely unlikely situation Travel Editions shall not be responsible for any refunds, compensation, losses
‘or expenses incurred by you. In accordance with EU Regulation 2111/2005 we are required to advise you of
the actual carrier operating your flight/connecting flight/transfer. Wedo this by listing carriers to be used or
likely to be used as follows: British Airways, Ryanair, Easyjet, Jet2.Estonian Air, Virgin Atlantic, Lithuanian
Airlines, Air Baltic, Air Berlin, Aer Lingus, TUI Airways,
‘Any changes tothe actual airline after you have received your tickets will be notified to you as soon as possible

and in all cases at check-in or at the boarding gate. Such a change is deemed to be a minor change. Other
‘examples of minor changes include alteration of your outward /return flights by less than 12 hours, changes to
aircraft type, change of airport between Heathrow, Gatwick, Luton or Stansted, change of accommodation to
another ofthe same standard. PLEASE NOTE FLIGHT TIMINGS ARE GIVEN FOR GUIDANCE ONLY
‘AND MAY ALTER.

9. If we Cancel your Holiday
We reserve the right in any circumstances to cancel your holiday. PLEASE NOTE:- EACH TOUR IS
SUBJECT TO A MINIMUM NUMBER OF PASSENGERS IN ORDER FOR IT TO OPERATE. ANY
NON- REFUNDABLE ACCOMMODATION, OR TRAVEL BOOKED BY YOURSELVES BEFORE THE
BALANCE DUE DATE, IS TAKEN AT YOUR OWN RISK AND WILL NOT BE COMPENSATED BY
‘TRAVEL EDITIONS IN THE EVENT OF THE TOUR HAVING TO BE CANCELLED. Full details are
available on request, In the unlikely event of this being necessary we will offer you an alternative available
holidayora full refund ofall monies paid. If cancellation is less than eight weeks prior to departure we will
also pay compensation in accordance with paragraph 8.

10, How we Treat Complaints
Any written complaint will be acknowledged as soon as itis received. Normally a complaint is settled amicably
ina short time. Disputes arising out ofor in connection with this contract which cannot be amicably settled
‘ay(if the customer so wishes) be referred to arbitration under a special Scheme. The arbitration scheme is
arranged by ABTA and administered independently by IDRS, part ofthe Chartered Institute of Arbitrators.
It provides fora simple and inexpensive method of arbitration on documents alone with restricted liability
‘on you in respect ofcosts Full details will be provided on request or can be obtained from the ABTA website.
The Scheme does not apply to claims for an amount greater than £5,000 per person. There is also a limit of,

£25,000 per booking. Neither does it apply to claims which are solely in respect of physical injuryor illness
or their consequences. The Scheme can however deal with compensation claims which include an element
cof minor injury or illness subject to a limit of £1,000 on the amountthe arbitrator can award per personin
respect of this element. The application for arbitration and Statement of Claim must be received by IDRS
within nine months of the date of return from the holiday. Outside this time limit arbitration under the
Scheme may still be available if the company agrees, but the ABTA Code does not require such agreement.
For injury and illness claims, you may like to use the ABTA / Chartered Institute of Arbitrators Mediation
Procedure. This isa voluntary scheme and requires us to agree for mediation to go ahead. The aim isto help
you resolve your dispute in a quick and cost effective way. Details on request or from wwwabta.com,

(Our Responsibility to You
If the contract we have with you is not performed oris improperly performed byus or our suppliers we
will payyou appropriate compensationif this has affected the enjoyment of your travel arrangements.
However we will not be liable where any failure in the performanceof the contract is due to: you; ora third
party unconnected with the provision ofthe travel arrangements and where thefailure is unforeseeable or
unavoidable; or unusual and unforeseeable circumstances beyond our control, the consequences of which
could not have been avoided even if all due care had been exercised; or an event which we or out suppliers,
even with all due care, could not foresee or forestall. Our liability, except in cases involving death, injury or
illness, shall be limited to a maximum of £5000 per booking form. Our liability will also be limited in
accordance with and/or in an identical manner to

(a) The contractual terms of the companies that provide the transportation for your travel
arrangements. These terms are incorporated into this contract; and

Any relevant international convention, for example the Montreal Convention in respect of travel
by air, the Athens Convention in respect of travel by sea, the Berne Convention in respect of
travel by rail and the Paris Convention in respect of the provision of accommodation, which
limit the amount of compensation that you can claim for death, injury, delay to passengers and
loss, damage and delay to luggage. We are to be regarded as having all benefit of any limitation
‘of compensation contained in these or any conventions.

You can ask for copies ofthe transport companies’ contractual terms, or the international conventions, from
‘our offices: 3 Young’s Buildings, London, ECL 9DB Telephone: 020 7251 0045.
Under EU law (Regulation 261/2004) you have rights in some circumstances to refunds and/or
‘compensation from your airline in cases of denied boarding, cancellation or delay to flights, Full details of
these rights will be publicised at EU airports and will also be available from airlines. However
reimbursement in such cases will not automatically entitle you to a refund of your holiday cost from us.
Your right to a refund and/or compensation from usis set outin clause 6. If any payments to you are due
from us, any payment made to you by the airline will be deducted from this amount. If your airline does
not comply with these rules you should complain to the Air Transport Users’ Council on 020 7240 6061
wwwaucorg.uk

Your financial protection
When you buy an ATOL protected flight or flight inclusive holiday from us you will receive an ATOL
Certificate, This lists what is financially protected, where you can get information on what this means for
‘you and who to contact if things go wrong. We, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL Certificate, will
provide you with the services listed on the ATOL Certificate (ora suitable alternative).In some cases, where
neither we nor the supplier are able to do so for reasons of insolvency, an alternative ATOL holder may
provide you with the services you have bought ora suitable alternative (at no extra cost to you). You agree
to accept that in those circumstances the alternative ATOL holder will perform those obligations and you
agree to pay any money outstanding to be paid by you under your contract to that alternative ATOL holder.
However, you also agree that in some cases it will not be possible to appoint an alternative ATOL holder, in
which case you will be entitled to make a claim under the ATOL scheme (or your credit card issuer where
applicable)tive, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL certificate, ae unable to provide the services listed (ora
suitable alternative, through an alternative ATOL holder or otherwise) for reasons of insolvency, the Trustees
of the Air Travel Trust may make a payment to (or confera benefit on) you under the ATOL scheme. You
agree that in return for such a payment or benefit you assign absolutely to those Trustees any claims which
you have or may have arising outof or relating to the non-provision of the services, including any claim
against us, thetravel agent (or your credit card issuer where applicable). You also agree that any such claims
‘may be re-assigned to another body, if that other body has paid sums you have claimed under the ATOL
scheme,
We are a member of ABTA, membership number V3120. Weare obliged to maintain a high standard of
service to you by ABTAS Code of Conduct. We can also offer you an arbitration scheme for the resolution
of disputes arising out of, or in connection with this contract, Further information on the Code and
arbitration can be found at http://wwwabta.com

Prompt Assistance in Resort
If the contract we have with youis not performed oris improperly performed as a result of failures
attributable toa third party unconnected with the provision of the services, orasa result of failures due to
‘unusual and unforeseeable circumstances beyond our control, the consequencesof which could not have
been avoided evenif all due care had been exercised, or an event which we or our suppliers, even with all
due care, could not foresee or forestall, and you suffer an injury or other material loss, we will offer you
such prompt assistance as is reasonable in the circumstances,

12, Law and Jurisdiction
Your contract is made under these booking conditions and this Fair Trading Code and is subject to English
Law and jurisdiction and it is agreed between both parties that each will submit to the jurisdiction ofthe
English Courts. Atthe time of publication any reference to EU lawis correct Airealthough this may be subject to change. ® SBABIAAro



TRAVEL EDITIONS BOOKING FORM
Please complete this form in block capitals and return to Travel Editions, 3 Youngs Buildings, London EC1V 9DB

together with your debit/credit card details or a cheque made payable to
THE TRAVEL EDITIONS GROUP LTD foryour deposit.

i

(

Holiday title; Emilia Romagna Holidayprice: £1,275 Departure date: 19 September 2022

Name(s):

Address:

Post code:

Tel:

Mobile: Double room|] Twin room[_] Single room|_|

Email:
|_

Ifyou wish to receive your confirmation via e-mail please tick: CT

Passenger 1
|

Passenger 2

Surname (asper passport)
First name(s) (as per passport)

Title

Date of birth
Place ofbirth
Nationality

Passport number

Passport issuing authority

Issue dateof passport

Expiry dateof passport

Nextofkin & relationship

Next of kin contact number

Special requests: (Dietary requirements, accessibility etc.)

TRAVEL INSURANCE
For the provision of travel insurance, Travel Editions Group are an Introducer Appointed Representative of Global Travel Insurance Services Ltd, who are authorized and

regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority whose status can be checked on the FCA Register by visiting wwwfea.org.uk or by contacting the FCA on 0845 606 9966.

Global Travel Insurance are able to provide you with a range of travel insurance products which you are able to review on their website and decide which product meets your

requirements. ‘To reviewthe rangeof travel insurance products available and buy online please click on this link <http://www.globaltravelinsurance.co.uk/IAR1562/quote>

Beyond providing this information, we are not allowed fo assist you in any way in the arrangement ofyour travel insurance or give any advice.

Ifyou would like any further information about their services, you should contact Global Travel Insurance as follows.

Global Travel Insurance, 59/61 Lyndhurst Road, WORTHING,West Sussex, BN11 2DB.Telephone: 01903 235042. Email enquiries@globaltravelinsurance.co.uk

Details of your insurance cover mustbe provided either at the time of bookingorprior to travel.

Nameof Insurers: Policy Number: Emergency Tel No:

Deposit per person | No.of persons Total

Deposit/Full payment £300.00
|

Final paymentis required 8 weeks before travel. Please charge this amount to my debit/credit card.

Visa Debit:(_|Visa:{_] Master Card:{_|card No: JO OOOooooo
Expiry date:[ J. ][]]

—
Valid from:[][-] [J] Issue No:[ J] Security code (CFC)- last 3 digits on signature strip: [|_|]

Cheques should be made payable to The Travel Editions Group Ltd. BACS Transfer: bank details available upon request.

Name & initials: Signature:

On behalfof the persons namedI request Travel Editions to book the travel arrangements asset out above and I confirm that I am authorised
on their behalf to accept the Conditions of Bookingas specified. Should anyof your details change before youare due to travel please ensure you
notify us. [am over 18 years of age. THANK YOU FOR YOUR BOOKING.

Signature: Name: Date:

For booking terms andconditions please visit our website www.traveleditions.co.uk

@ ®ASTA 4% 3 Young's Buildings, London EC1V 9DB. T: 020 7251 0045. E: tours@traveleditions.co.uk. W: www-traveleditions.co.uk 228


